
Attendees 
Weapon, Christian, Dog Woody, Canada Wet, Cider, SADII, Ice Footsie 

 
Points for next meeting 

New people for RB and Beer Minions 
Sola: confirm organizer? 
Event supporters 
Haberdashery ideas / wants 

 
Position-specific topics 

RA: weather and circle 
RA-iser - coordinate with RBs on absent days 
RB Pool 

Weapon, Christian, Grab Me, Asphalt, TT, Slippery, Naked 
Thumper?  

Beer-meister: Continue with the Beer-Raiser style 
Inventory 

Cooler bags for regular bringers? 
Haberdasher: Producers of tat 

Handover from SmoCo? 
Received patches from Asphalt 
Official handover still needed (CH) 

Haberdash Budget 
To be handed over from last year (CH) 
Budget separated from general fund 

How to manage 
Intend to sell out of everything, don’t order extras to get better prices per 

unit 
More customized stuff 

Ideas for new? 
Freezer bags 
Name necklaces 

Hare Raiser: Get hares 
Status of Hareline 

Sunday hare needed 
Lessons learned from Squatty 

Ask people while they’re drunk and easily  
Get newbies after 4-5 times 

Keep Sundays or no? 
Try to keep it as a kid friendly event (i.e. near a play park, not that it must 

be G rated) 
Will try Oct. as test-run of this thing 
CW to promote this on Horrors Facebook 



Hash Cash: Get money 
Handover from SD - done 
Balance update 
Desire to keep balance at 6k (allows for a failed event) 
More than 7k-ish and have free events (Big Summer Blowout, 1000th, etc.) 
IF to check into specifics of the outgoing payments 
Hash Cash Raiser 

IF actively recruits minions for weekends that he can’t attend 
Webslave: Internet shit 

Handover from SD - done 
Meetup, web hosting, etc. 
Google Drive 

Invoices should be scanned and uploaded 
CW to change password 

General 
Open committee meeting Oct 22th 

CW to put on Meetup 
5CHF for food, BYO 3rd+ drink 

Day trippers 
RIsk → too many day trippers and not paying for Venue 
Decision: once sleep spots are sold, then day trippers allowed 
Question: includes dinner? 
Decision: CH is food committee, she is ok as long as she has a head count 
Decision: Hard cut off / fuck off after dinner and before party 
Note: paying full price and day tripping is allowed 
Action: WAD to tell Slippery to send email with bank details to people who have 

registered 
Events 

Greifenseelauf 
Happened very soon after, not really prepared 
Kind of a non-event, needs to be posted in Meetup to get more traction next 

Bierathlon 
Slippery to introduce his contact in Bierathlon 
We have 6 Beer / 7 Küpli teams 
Subsidy 

Cost is 70 per beer, 60 per Küpli 
Decision: ZH3 to pay 30CHF per team 
Decision: must pay by Nov 8 to confirm spots 
Decision: no refunds, spots will be given away if you cannot attend 
Decision: replacement people will not pay, but would be courteous to pay 

absent person 
Mild circle provision will be provided 
After Party 



SADII to host 
Thanksgiving 

Venue is Schützenstube in Uster 
WAD to confirm 

Hare: TT and Cavity Search 
Horrors Hare: CW to look for someone 
Weapon and Sticky 

Other committee members not yet organized 
Cleaners / cooks 

Meats 
Stogie is doing 1-2 turkeys 

Beers 
Last year we had 70 people 
Is it worth contacting Feldschlössen and get a delivery? 

WAD to check into it 
Winterfest 

Venue - sorted 
Rego - up 
Committee - assembled 

Sola 
Sadam is interested 

SADII to confirm with Sadam 
There are 2 official speeds 

Decision: We take 2 SLOW teams 
Nash Hash 30 Aug - 2nd Sept 

Venue - sorted 
Rego - up 
Committee - at least partially 

Red Dress Run 
Tentatively June Saturday Hash 
Organizer 

Everyone start chatting around and looking 
Haberdashery? 

Christian and Cider to investigate 
Next closed meeting 

Maybe end of November but pre Thanksgiving to mobilize support if needed 
Otherwise Dec sometime to check if support is needed 

MeMe is a Twat 


